Identification of novel genetic loci contributing to 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate skin tumor promotion susceptibility in DBA/2 and C57BL/6 mice.
Genetic differences in susceptibility to two-stage skin carcinogenesis have been known for many years. Studies of genetic crosses of sensitive DBA/2 with resistant C57BL/6 mice suggested that multiple autosomal genes determine the sensitivity of these mice to 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA) skin tumor promotion. Previous studies mapped one promotion susceptibility locus, Psl1, to distal chromosome 9. Analysis of TPA promotion susceptibility in (C57BL/6 x DBA/2)F(1) x C57BL/6 mice and B x D recombinant inbred mouse strains suggested tentative associations of promotion susceptibility with several other chromosomal regions. To confirm these associations (C57BL/6 x BxD27)F(2) mice analyzed for TPA promotion susceptibility were genotyped for polymorphic genetic markers mapping to chromosomal regions for which tentative associations had been previously detected. BxD27 mice are sensitive to TPA skin tumor promotion but carry the C57BL/6 allele of Psl1. Because Psl1 does not segregate in this cross, its effect on TPA promotion susceptibility is the same for all mice in the cross. The results of this analysis support the mapping of three novel promotion susceptibility loci to chromosomes 1, 2, and 19. Psl2 maps near D2Mit229 on distal chromosome 2, and inheritance of the dominant DBA/2 allele results in increased sensitivity to TPA. Psl3 maps near D1Mit511 on distal chromosome 1. Interestingly, inheritance of an allele from the resistant C57BL/6 parent results in increased sensitivity to TPA. Psl3 appears to have an additive affect, with heterozygous mice having a stronger response to TPA than mice homozygous for the DBA/2 allele and a weaker response to TPA than mice homozygous for the C57BL/6 allele. Psl4 maps near D19Mit38 on distal chromosome 19 and inheritance of the dominant C57BL/6 allele results in decreased TPA sensitivity. Analysis of the combined effects of these loci on TPA promotion susceptibility indicates that they contribute independently to the overall sensitivity to TPA.